
OLMC Parking Lot Safety 

The OLMC parking lot has never seen a student hurt by a car, We want to keep it that way, but we 
need your help to maintain that record, The following are procedures for using the parking lot: 

Dropping Off - Enter the parking lot from the south driveway, Do NOT park in front of the Parish 
Offices, Drive carefully past the Parish Offices & Annex building - watch for pedestrians! Enter the 
parking lot, drive slowly, and find a parking space in the southern half of the parking lot (see the 
attached map), 

Pull into a space and park before allowing students to exit your vehicle. Younger students may 
need to be escorted to the school. All pedestrians should use the marked pedestrian crosswalks. 

Picking Up - Park in a space in the southern half of the parking lot. Wait in your vehicle - or 
preferably, walk to the school and meet your child. Return to your car, or have your child come to 
your car, crossing only in the marked pedestrian crosswalks where teachers are directing traffic. 

IMPORTANT: DO NOT STOP in the driving lanes to let students exit or enter your vehicle. 
This is very dangerous for you, your children and the other drivers, and greatly increases the 
chance of an accident. 

The north portion of the parking lot is reserved for faculty and staff ONLY, keeping traffic 
to a minimum and preserving a fairly safe area close to the school and playground where the 
children are. Parents driving in the north half of the parking lot make this area considerably less 
safe, 

Other Drivers: Someone other than a parent may be designated to pick up your child from school, 
Please make sure that all designated drivers are on record in the office as having your permission 
to pick up your child AND make sure they have a copy of the OLMC parking lot procedures and 
parking map, 

Parents of Kindergartners"& First Graders: 
". - :, .. ." . - . 

. . 

Please m'eet yourchildattheir i:lassro6[rior advis~theteacher who will pick up your child . First 
graders ~wi'i I be releasedinthis m'anner~f~r the Jirst tWo weeks ofschool. 


